
Materials List & Instructions

Paper Mache String of Pearls

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut two 5 inch circles from brown tissue paper and enough 1” grey tissue paper 
circles to cover the styrofoam ball half.

3. Applying Mod Podge with paint brush, cover outside of styrofoam ball with 
overlapping grey tissue circles.

4. Completely cover outside of ball with two layers of tissue circles, until no styrofoam 
is visible. Coat surface with Mod Podge to seal.

5. Glue two brown tissue circles, one on top of the other, to the top surface of ball.

6. Mix celluclay according to instructions and roll small amounts between your palms 
to form balls. Create about 325 celluclay balls ranging in diameter from .25 to .5 inches. 

7.  Let balls dry overnight on a surface they won’t stick to (such as parchment or wax 
paper). String balls onto thread using a sharp needle. This process is easiest when the 
balls are still slightly soft in the center. If they’re too hard, mist with water to soften. 
String balls from large to small so that each string ends in the smaller balls.

8. Continue threading balls, creating about 13 strings about 10-12 inches long.

9.  Paint strings of balls with acrylic paint, blending and layering shades of green to 
create a more realistic look.

10. Tie nail onto end of each string.

11. Push nail into top of styrofoam ball, using hot glue to secure.

12. Continue with other strings, spacing randomly over top of ball until surface is 
covered.
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MaterialsTools

Instructions

Celluclay
5 1/2 inch styrofoam ball (cut in half)
Tissue paper in grey and brown
Green thread
Mod Podge
Green acrylic paint
Nails
Parchment paper
Macrame plant hanger

Scissors
Low-temp hot glue gun
Needle
Paint brush
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This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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